AAPSE Internet Link Policy

- approved by the AAPSE Executive Committee on August 14, 2003

- All requests for links from the AAPSE web site to other Internet web sites shall be viewed in accordance to this established "Internet Link" policy.

- The AAPSE Executive Committee and webmaster shall make the determination on each request if this established policy does not address the request.

- AAPSE will refer inquires to established websites of pesticide safety education programs (PSEPs) at respective universities and the websites of regulatory certification sites. Lists of these sites are available from:
  - http://pep.wsu.edu/psp/
  - https://aapse.wildapricot.org/Links and

- AAPSE shall not provide links to commercial web sites or to trade / industry organizations.

- AAPSE shall include Internet links to national and international entities that are directly related to PSEPs such as professional societies, national regulatory organizations, and national governmental sites.
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